Staff of the
The KHA Workers’ Compensation Fund:
For more information on the
Workers’ Compensation Fund, contact:

Janeen McWilliams
Vice President
Claims Admistrator
Phone: (785) 233-7436, Ext. 103
jmcwilliams@khsc.org

The KHA Workers’ Compensation Fund, Inc.,
is a group self-insured Trust sponsored by the
Kansas Hospital Association in accordance
with the regulations of the Kansas Insurance
Department and the Kansas Department of
Human Resources, Division of Workers
Compensation.

The KHA Workers’
Compensation Fund, Inc.

Kayron Anderson
Claims Representative
Phone: (785) 233-7436, Ext. 108
kanderson@khsc.org

Donna Wills
Claims Assistant
Phone: (785) 233-7436, Ext. 101
dwills@khsc.org

The coverage you Need.
The service you Want.

Sales and Marketing Consultants:

Roger Harnisch
Insurance Marketing Representative
Phone: (785) 233-7436, Ext. 105
rharnisch@khsc.org

Jeff Freiermuth
Insurance Marketing Representative
Phone: (785) 233-7436, Ext. 106
jfreiermuth@khsc.org

Prompt, dependable service built
upon an atmosphere of caring.

The KHA Workers’
Compensation Fund, Inc.
215 S.E. 8th Avenue
Topeka, KS 66603-3906
(785) 233-7436

www.khsc.org

215 SE 8th Ave. Topeka, KS 66603-3906
(785) 233-7436 Fax: (785) 233-8551
www.khsc.org
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The KHA Workers’ Compensation Fund, Inc., is a
taxable workers compensation pool operated by the
Kansas Health Service Corporation. The Fund was
formed in 1991 and organized in accordance with the
workers’ compensation statutes of the State of Kansas.
The primary objective of the Fund is to provide
moderately priced workers’ compensation insurance
to KHA members.
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Quality In-house Claims Administration
Safety Consulting Services
Safety Management Manual
Specialized Assistance through
Telephone Consultation
Annual Member Seminars
PPO Pricing Discounts
Medical Bill Review and Repricing
Convenient Centralized Bill Payment
In-state Customer Service

KHA Workers’ Compensation Fund
We’re Keeping You Covered!
The individual pool members for each plan year are
considered owners of the KHA-WC pool for that year.
They are eligible for premium refunds and are
responsible for potential assessments. A separate board
of directors, comprised of pool member
representatives, governs the Fund.
Claims management for the Fund is provided by KHSC
Insurance and Risk Management. In-house claim
administration is an important feature of membership.
It brings added value because we understand our
members’ business and have an established
relationship. We work with our members in managing
claims.
The Fund has approximately 50 members. Almost 75
percent of the current membership has been in the
Fund for at least 13 years. Twenty-three of those
members have been in the Fund since its inception in
1991. All sizes of hospitals are eligible for
participation.
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The KHA Workers’ Compensation Fund, Inc., is
constantly working on new concepts and management
strategies to control claim costs. Our claims staff applies
a no-nonsense approach to claims processing. Superior
service, prompt response to inquiries regarding return
to work, medical treatment and claim compensability
are a guarantee. We encourage our participants to take
an equally active role in claims engagement by adopting
an effective hiring procedure, implementing a drug and
alcohol policy, a lifting or no-lift policy, and provide
light duty work for their injured employees.

Loss Prevention and Claims Management seminars are
scheduled annually for member hospitals. These
seminars not only give members an educational
opportunity, but also gives them a forum in which to
share their success stories and best practices with other
health care facilities that deal with the same issues they
do. Seminar topics covered include: lifting devises and
no-lift policies; the role of an effective safety
committee; accident investigation and analysis for
corrective action; the interface of Workers’
Compensation and the ADA and FMLA; and the legal
“dos and don’ts” when dealing with an injured
employee.
We aim every day—in every way—to be as helpful,
prompt and customer-oriented as we can be. Whether
it’s working to prevent an injury or handling a claim
promptly in the event an injury does occur, we are here
to serve you.
If our members have questions or concerns, we not only
welcome their input, but encourage them to contact the
Workers’ Compensation Fund Board or other staff
members to let us know what changes can be made to
better meet their needs.

